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UN Migration Agency, EU and Greece help 2,800 migrant and refugee children go
back to school in 2018
IOM, the UN Migration Agency, announced that almost 2,800 children living in Greece in open-accommodation centres for migrants and
refugees attended school in 2018, marking the second year when European Union (EU)-funded transportation services enabled these
students to return to class. Read more
Share on

World Day against trafficking in
persons

With Public and Private Sectors at Odds,
Traffickers Win. Let’s Work Together to
Protect Victims”. Read IOM DG, W.L.
Swing’s message

363 third country nationals returned to their home
country with safety and dignity
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During the reporting period, IOM Greece assisted 363 third country nationals to return
to their home country. Amongst them, 162 were from Pakistan, 39 from Algeria, 49 from
Georgia, 12 from Bangladesh and 36 from Iraq. Read more
Share on

Renovation of OCAVRR’s
playroom

MIG-H Training of Trainers
A 2day training aiming at piloting materials to improve the understanding of health
professional and law enforcement officers on refugees and migrants’ health condition,
was successfully completed at IOM Greece premises. Read more
Share on

IOM Greece employees painted and
renovated OCAVRR’s playroom, offering a
pleasant touch to every child’s happy hour
staying at the open accommodation
facility. Read more

Shoes donation

Everyday Refugees nonprofit organization donated five hundred new pairs of
sandals in Oinofyta' accommodation
center for migrants & refugees. Read
more

Educational activities under U-Care project
Educational activities take place for the young unaccompanied children at the safe zone
in Moria, organized by IOM Greece educators & Iliaktida Amke specialized staff. Within
the framework of U-CARE project. Read more
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Inauguration of Maidan tent

In the presence of Andreas Gougoulis,
Secretary General for Reception of the
Ministry for Migration Policy and Gianluca
Rocco, Chief of Mission for IOM Greece,
the first Maidan Tent was offered to the
migrant and refugee community of
Ritsona’s accommodation center. Read
more

KS Relief Delegation visit
A KSRelief Delegation visited IOM premises in Athens and had an overall discussion with
Gianluca Rocco, IOM Greece Chief of Mission, regarding migration developments in
Greece. Read more
Share on
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